
 

Richland Countywide Stormwater Consortium 
9 July 2015 

10AM -12PM 

Arcadia Lake Town Hall 

6911 North Trenholm Rd., Suite 2  

 

Purpose & Objectives: Develop desired outcomes for the 2016-2019 strategic plan. Discuss what new 

programs can be developed and how we can collaborate without duplicating our efforts.  

 

In attendance: 

 

Jaq Buck, Keep the Midlands Beautiful 

Katie Buckley, Carolina Clear 

Chanda Cooper, Richland Soil and Water Conservation District 

Karen Jackson, Carolina Clear 

Chuck Jarman, Carolina Clear 

Betsy Kaemmerlen, Fuss & O’Neill 

Susan Licher, City of Columbia Utilities & Engineering 

Erich Miarka, Gills Creek Watershed Association 

Amy Scaroni, Carolina Clear 

Marie Stallworth, Sustainable Midlands 

Chenille Williams, Richland County Stormwater 

Mark Williams, City of Forest Acres 

Synithia Williams, Richland County Stormwater 

 

 

 

 



I. Possible New Objectives 
a. Increase availability of tools and training for professionals 
b. Improve communication within the group and encourage collaboration with consortium and 

non-consortium members 
c. Continue promoting awareness of runoff problems and solutions to a variety of audiences 
d. Develop targeted outreach projects and programs with measurable results 

 

II. Administrative Ideas  
a. Increase group communication via the RCSC listserv. Send pertinent information to Karen, 

who can send out a weekly digest of announcements.  
b. There is a consensus on the need for a group calendar. Send events to Karen to embed into 

the RCSC site. 
c. Purchase a separate URL that the public will identify as the Consortium’s and not primarily 

Carolina Clear or Clemson Extension. Raise the overall visibility of RCSC. 

 

III. Erosion Control Workshop 
a. A post-construction erosion control workshop has been proposed that will offer different 

services than what is currently provided by CEPSCI. A possible partner is IECA. The target 
audience will be landscape architects, park staff, property management companies, and 
HOAs, rather than individual homeowners.   

 
IV. New Program Ideas 

a. SCDOT 
i. Partner with SCDOT (often subcontractors) and public works road crews to conduct 

training on maintaining stormwater conveyance systems and exploring new ways to 
introduce BMPs such as using permeable pavers and installing bioswales along 
roadsides.  

ii. Synithia will work with APWA and SCASM on this effort.  
b. Reaching Diverse Communities 

i. Midlands Green Congregation can be used as an avenue to spread our messages to 
new audiences and get involved with different communities. Sustainable Midlands, 
Keep the Midlands Beautiful, and Richland County Stormwater expressed an interest 
in working together by using connections at Allen University, Benedict College, and 
other local organization to come up with an outreach effort. 

ii. Focusing on the impacts surface water quality has on drinking water and gardening 
might be a way to make pollution prevention topics more relevant to people who 
are not typically active on waterways. This creates an additional opportunity to 
include the City of Columbia in the project. 

iii. Encourage people who are not normally active to explore local waterways (e.g., 
SCOW). 

 

c. My River Starts Here 
i. Sustainable Midlands is reviving this program. Carolina Clear will assist with signage 

along roadways and near ditches. Richland County’s Stormwater Management and 
Roads and Drainage divisions can help with access to County-maintained ditches. 



 

d. LID Workshop 
i. During a 2014 survey of local builders (large and small), the survey participants 

expressed an interest in LID and GI, but desired more education. Many builders are 

also concerned about the cost. A one-day workshop targeting builders and 

contractors that includes information on the environmental benefits of using LID, 

the associated costs, site selection, and installation was proposed.  

ii. Richland County Stormwater and Gills Creek Watershed Association both expressed 

an interest in this program. Erich suggested bringing in a presenter from NC to speak 

on LID and stormwater BMPs.  

iii. Carolina Clear is currently developing a program during which program participants 

will become certified in LID and GI. 

 

e. Ideas to Connect to Public Officials 

i. It was suggested that we begin to invite council members to workshops. Members 

could possibly serve as speakers at community events.  

ii. Set up a booth at events where young participants can draw a picture and we can 

later mail them out to public officials with a stormwater message.  

 

f. Backyard Landscaping Series 

i. Advertised less as a workshop and more as a hands-on-do-it-yourself event. The 

half-day workshops will occur 3 times a year. Priority/target watersheds will be 

suggested by the County and City of Columbia. Possible topics include planter boxes, 

vertical gardens, and composting.  

ii. Form subcommittees if needed.  

 

g. Richland County Public Library’s Summer Learning Challenge 

i. RCPL’s Summer Learning Challenge runs from the end of May to the beginning of 

August and is an effort to encourage people to learn something every day. The 

program includes several learning tracks with a topic that participants can either 

read about or attend a library event (e.g., Creating a Summer Backyard Habitat, 

Teen Green Thumb).  

ii. Chenille met with the Director of the Summer Learning Challenge and they’re very 

interested in collaborating and possibly creating a water-based track. They’re also 

interested in gardening programs (several branches currently have gardens, and 

others would like to start a garden) and would like for us to participate in their Learn 

Freely Festival—a half-day event filled with learning and interactive activities on a 

variety of topics.  

iii. Chenille will send a list of Richland County Stormwater programs topics, priority 

areas, and RCSC members to RCPL staff. If you are interested in participating in this 



collaboration, please send Chenille a list of outreach programs/topics for her to pass 

along. This information will help everyone decide where our interests overlap. 

 

h. Storm Drain Marking 

i. Several RCSC members currently have individualized storm drain marking programs. 

These programs could be combined and pushed through My River Starts Here, but 

with a more localized message. Instead of using just the metal decals, the verbiage 

can include the name of the waterway to which water drains.  

ii. Marie is working with art students from USC to paint drains with a water quality 

message. Susan will follow up with City personnel to help make progress on the 

project. 

 

i. Geographically Targeting Projects 

i. Crane Creek and similar areas will be targeted for programs. Council members from 

these areas will be invited to events, workshops, etc.  

 

V. Floating Wetland Installation 

i. Beemats will be installing a floating wetland at the Public Works building early 

September. This will serve as a demonstration project for stormwater BMPs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


